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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
AMERICAN MUCKRAKERS AND IT’S PRESIDENT FILES DEFAMATION AND  

MALICIOUS PROSECUCTION LAWSUIT IN NORTH CAROLINA  

AGAINST REP. LAUREN OPAL BOEBERT (R-CO) 

 
 
OCTOBER 5, 2022 – SPRUCE PINE, NC:   
  

Today, the American Muckrakers PAC, Inc., and it’s President, David B. Wheeler, each filed a four-
count civil complaint for defamation and malicious prosecution against Lauren Opal Boebert, a Republican 
from Silt, Colorado.  

 
The allegations in the complaint revolve around Boebert’s claim that Wheeler and the PAC, “knew 

what they said was a lie, and posted it anyway” in regard to Boebert allegedly having two abortions, being an 
unregistered paid escort, and an ATV accident she caused in Moab, UT, in 2019.   

 
The lawsuit will show that Boebert had no idea that all of the PAC and Wheeler’s information came 

directly from hours of recorded phone calls and other written and verbal information with former employees, 
former friends, and Republican political operatives in Colorado.  She lied, and she knew she was lying, and 
she damaged the PAC and Wheeler, which entitles Plaintiffs to have their day in court. 

 
In addition, Boebert filed an ex parte (without notice to Wheeler) Temporary Protective Order against 

Wheeler in June 2022.  The TPO was subsequently vacated and the case closed by the Colorado District Court 
in Garfield County.  However, Boebert never went to the trouble of serving Wheeler the papers, which is the 
basis for due process in the U.S.  In her affidavit supporting the TPO, which was released to the press first, 
she defamed Wheeler and abused the Colorado courts processes in to attempt to silence Wheeler with false 
and misleading information because Wheeler dared challenge her past in her re-election campaign. For 
example, she said when Wheeler posted a picture of a mountain in Garfield County on Twitter, this made her 
fear for her safety.  Her affidavit was full of lies, she tried to trick the court, and she damaged the Plaintiff’s, 
and this entitles Plaintiffs to have their day in court. 
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The complaint, filed in Mitchell County, NC, today includes thirty pages of facts of Boebert repeatedly 
defaming American Muckrakers PAC, Inc. and David B. Wheeler, on national radio and TV news and national 
news publications, with the sole purpose of drying up their fundraising – which she did – and killing off the 
organization – which she didn’t - in retribution for daring to challenge her in her re-election campaign.  

 
 
David B. Wheeler, President of American Muckrakers PAC, Inc., said the following: 

 
“I still can’t believe Lauren Opal Boebert is Member of Congress. She seems to be under 
a spell that mysteriously makes her believe she is always above the law.  
 
In her community Boebert breaks the law and is charged for serving alcohol to 
teenagers. 
 
In her business, she illegally withholds pay from her employees and doesn’t pay her 
rent. 
 
In Congress, she retaliates against someone who filed a law enforcement complaint 
against her. 
 
In politics, she defames anyone she chooses assuming she has a magic get out of jail 
card.   
 
Our PAC and I are going to finally hold Boebert accountable.   
 
We look forward to seeing Boebert in a North Carolina court room and a conference 
room for a deposition.” 
 
A copy of the filed complaint can be downloaded at: AmericanMuckrakers.com/Defamation 
 

## 
American Muckrakers PAC, Inc, contact: (312) 213-6001 or press@americanmuckrakers.com 






































































